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Answer key 

 

EX. 1  
1.don’t like 
2. have 
3. sometimes drives/get 
4. are not going 
5. is always talking (nous exprimons la critique dans ce cas), drives 
6. was painting/started/answered/spoke 
7. Did Tony ring/told 
8. looked/wanted/didn’t pay/was buying 
9. was walking/saw 
10. is flying/ packed 
11. are/argue/ is always making  
12. passes/shoots/scores (comentaires sportifs sont exprimés au présent simple en 
anglais) 
13. are you doing? 
14. tastes  
15. do you like/think/is 
16. Why is Tom being? 
17. are seeing 
18. is she smelling (activité) 
19. rises 
20. What time does the train leave? (horaires fixes) 
 

EX 2.  
1. What time do you go to work? 
2. Why didn’t you come yesterday?/ Why were you absent yesterday?  
3. What was she wearing at the party yesterday? 
4. How much does it cost? 
5. Where were you? 
 

EX 3. 
1. isn’t raining 
2. was waiting/arrived 
3. am 
4. What do you do?/Do you have or Have you got….? 
5.phones/didn’t phone 
6. doesn’t rain/ 
7.  rang/we were having 
8. was/came/was studying/ didn’t want/didn’t stay 
9. told/ didn’t believe thought/ was joking 
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EX 4. 
become   became  became 
lend  lent   lent 
cut   cut   cut 
freeze  froze   frozen 
grow  grew   grown 
fight  fought   fought 
hear  heard   heard 
lend  lent   lent 
know  knew   known 
read  read    read  
write  wrote   written 
eat   ate   eaten 
have  had   had 
swear  swore   sworn 
tell  told   told 
wake  woke   woken  
run            run   run 
sell  sold   sold 
take  took   taken 
leave  left   left 
buy  bought bought 

 
 

EX. 5 
1. He always walks his dog.     . 
2. Are you knowing Kate?    Do you know? 
3. This sauce is great. It’s tasting very good. tastes 
4. The moon is going round the earth.   goes 
5. The water boils. Can you turn it off?  is boiling 
 


